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THE THREE TEACHERS
The world is a school where all gain education,

§.'o wise its Master's beneficent plan ;
Though lowly in birth, and though humble in eta

Lion,
Three Teachers are early provided for Man.

If sadly he sorrow o'er Fortune's desertion, •
Necessity foils not an impulse to give,

That nerves him, by active, assiduous exertion,
In honored and free independence to live.

Perchance he may sigh, or thei passions of leisure;
• But Habit draws nigh—by her power he is led
In cheerful contentment to greet as a pleasure

The labor that once he regarded with dread.
Of duties, indeed, he must always be heedful,

But Time brings a storehouse of treasure each day;
Time gives us an hour for all purposes needful,

Unless in dull languor we dream it away.
Mylfriends, by these teachers be ever directed—

Though rigid and stern be Necessity's rule,
What virtues are cherished, what errors corrected,

What talents draw forth in her wonderful school!
And Habit, whose spell is softly enthralling,

Pause well ere youcourt her mysterious ties ;
To the idle and weak they are heavy and galling,

But pleasant and light to the good and the wise.
Time flies: then to useful and meet occupations

Devote the swift hours, and let actions of love
Be mingled with prayerful, devout aspirations

Fur a kingdom of glory and gladness above.
Farewell ! you can never be quite unbefriended,

Though far from your kindred, your home and
your clime,

If still by Three Teachers your steps are attended,
So great as Necessity, Habit and Time

---

THE BRIDAL VEIL
BY ALICE CAREY

the- -

, e're marries._ ley say, and you think you have)
won me—

Well, take this white veil from myhead, and 100k,6nme:
Here's mutter to vex you and matters to grieve you,
Here's doubt to distrust you, and faith to believe

you—
I am all, as you see, common earth, common dew;
Be wary, and mould me to roses, not rue!
Ah, shake out the filmy thing, fold after fold,
And see ifyou have me to keep and to hold—
Look close on my heart—see the worst of its sinning—
It is ,sot yours to-day for the yesterday's winning,
The past is not mine—l am too proud to borrow,
You must grow to new heights if I love you tomor-

row.

We're married ! I'm pledged to hold up yourpraises,
As the turf at your feet does its handful of daisies;
That way lies my honor—my pathway of pride,
But, mark you, if greener grass grows either side,
Ishall know it, aud, keeping in body with you,
Shall walk in my spirit with feet on the dew !

We're married ! Oh, pray tharour love do not fail !
I have wings lastened down and hid under my veil;
They are subtle as light—you can never undo them,
And swift in their flight—you can never pursue

them,
And spite of all clasping, and spite ofall bands,
I can slip like a shadow, a dream from your hands.
Nay, call me not cruel, and fear not to take me,
I am yours for my lifetime to be what you would

make me—
To wear my white veil for a sign, or a cover,
As you shall be proven my lord, or my lover,
A cover for peace that is dead, or a token
Of bliss that can never be written or spoken.

A THRILLING INCIDENT.
The following thrilling incident is ex-

tracted from a very interesting paper in
Bently's Miscellany, entitled Hours in
Hindostan.' The Cobra Copella is said
to be one of the venomous species of
serpents in the East, its bite being attended
with almost.instant death :

We had been playing all the evening at
whist. Our stakes had been gold mohur
points and twenty on the rubber. Maxey,
who was always lucky, had won five con-
secutive bumpers, which lent a self-satisfied
smile to his countenance, and made us
losers anything but pleased, when he sud-
denly changed his countenance and hesi-
tated to play. This the more surprised

.us, since he was one who seldom pondered,
being so perfectly master of the game
:that he deemed long consideration super-
fluous.

Play away, Maxey ; what are you
;about?' impatiently demanded Churchill,
• one of the most impetuous youths that
ever wore the uniform of the body guard.

Hush !' responded Maxey, in a tone
which thrilled through us, at the same
time turning deadly pale.

Are you unwell said another, about
to start up, for he believed our friend had
J:ieen suddenly taken ill.

• For the love of God, sit quiet,' replied
—Abe other, in a tone denoting extreme pain

or fear, and he 'laid down his cards.
'lf you value my life, move not.'
Onat can he mean I—Has he taken

leave\of.his-aenses demanded Churchill,
appealing_t9 myself.

Don't start—don't move, I tell you,'
in a sort of whisper I never can forget,
uttered Maxey.

If you make any sudden motion, I'm a
dead man !' he exclaimed.

We exchanged looks. He continued :
Remain quiet, all may yet be well.

I've a cobra copella around my leg.'
Our first impulse was to draw back our

chairs , but an appaling look from the
victim induced us to remain, although we
were aware that should the reptile transfer
but one fold, and attach himself to any
other of the party, that individual might
already be cou%ed a dead man, so fright-
ful is the bite of that dreaded monster.

Poor Maxey was dressed as many old
residents still dress in lndianamely,
breeches and silk stockings. Therefore
he more plainly felt every movement- of
the snake. His countenance assumed a
livid hue ; the words seemed to leave his
mouth without the feature altering its
position, so rigid was the look, so fearful
was he that the slightest muscular move-
ment should alarm the serpent and hasten
his bite.

We were in agony little less than his
own during the scene.

He is coiling round !' muttered Maxey.
I feel him cold—cold to my limb ; and

now he thickens—for the love of Heaven,
call for some milk ! I dare not speak
loud; let it be placed near me ; let some
be. placed on the floor !'

Churchill cautiously gave the order,
and a servant slipped out of the room.

Don't stir ! Northcote, you moved your
head. By everything sacred I conjure
you not to do so again ! It cannot be
long ere my fate is decided. I've a wife
and two children in Europe ; tell them I
died blessing them=that my last prayers
were for them. The snake is winding
around my calf—l leave then all I possess
—I can almost fancy I feel his breath.—
Great God, to die in such a manner!!'

The milk was brought and carefully put
down ; a few drops were sprinkled on the
floor and the affrighted servant drew bank.

Again Maxey spoke :

No—it has no effect ! On the con-
'fray, he has uncurled the upper fold ! I
4itrivuot look down, but I am sure that he

is about to draw back and give me the
bite of death with more than fatal pre-
cision. Receive me, 0 Lord, and pardon
me—my last hour as come ! Again he
pauses. I die firm, but this is past en-
durance—ah, no! He has undone another
fold, and loosens himself. Can he be
going to some one else'?" We involun-
tarily started.

For the love of Heaven stir not ! I'm
a dead man ; but bear with me. He still
loosens—he is about to start. Move not,
but beware Churchill, he falls off that
way. Oh! this agony is too hard to bear.
Another pressure and lam dead ! No,
he relaxes!'

At that moment poor Maxey ventured
to look down; the snake had unwound
himself, the last coil had fallen, and the
reptile was making for the milk.

4I am saved !I am saved and Maxey
bounded from his chair, and fell senseless
into the arms of one of, his servants. In
another instant, need it be added, we were
all dispersed,—the lake was killed, and
our poor friend carried more dead than
alive to his room.

Strange but True Love Story.
In 1847, there lived in the town of

Landshut, Bavaria, a young mechanic
named Louis who had just arrived
at the age of twenty-one years. He be-
came acquainted with a young woman, the
daughter of a wealthy citizen, notedfor
her beauty and many accomplishments.
The two were soon deeply in love with
each other, and were living in the blissful
anticipation of soon enjoying a world of
happiness in wedded bliss, The matter
was mentioned to the girl's father, who
became very indignant at the presumption
of the young man, who was poor, in asking
for the hand of the daughter of one so
wealthy as he. The young man was driv-
en from his house, and threatened with
personal violence should he return. With
a sorrowful heart, and his eyes wet with
tears, Louis bade adieu to Season, for
such was the young girl's name, and set,
sail for America on the 13th of April,
1848, in the ship Calois. The ship was
out two weeks, wildly tossed on many a
rolling billow, when one dark, . stormy
night, the 27th of April, 1848, she was
struck by an English vessel, and in less than
twenty minutes, sunk to the fathomless
depths of the ocean, carrying several of
the crew and about forty passengers to
that undiscovered country from whose
bourne no traveller returns.' Just as the
vessel was going down, Louis S— and
John Hershberger, who in the voyage had
become intimate personal friends, plunged
into the briny deep and fortunately got
upon a large plank and were quickly car-
ried far from the scene of disaster. The
English ship hovered around fctr several
hours and gathered up a number of the
Calois, but Louis and Hershberger had, in
their frail bark got beyond hailing distance
and the vessel went on her way without
them. For thirty-six hours they were on
this plank in the middle of the ocean,
enduring all the horrors of anxiety, hun-
ger and thirst, when they were picked up
by the since ill-fated ship City of Glas-
gow, bound for Philadelphia, where they
arrived on the 6th of May, 1848. Hersh-
berger hired with a barber inPhiladelphia,
and Louis S— came, on foot, to our
neighboring county of Stark, where he
worked two months, and then came to
'this county and commenced work at his
trade, as apartner in an established shop.
He was a very fine workman, sober and
industrious, and soon gained the confidence
of his customers and' neighbors. The
result was that he, soon had all the money.
he needed and some to loan, which he was
always careful to put in safe hands. In
the year 1850 he made the acquaintance
.of a farmer's daughter, of this county,
and on the 29th of November of that
year, he was married to her. He continued
to prosper, and in 1852 purchased a fine
farm and Went to farming. In June last'
his wife died, leaving four children—two
boys and two girls—to battle the storms
of life without a mother.

News had been taken back to Germany
of the loss of the Calois and most of the
passengers, and among them. Louis and
young Hershberger. The girl, Louis' first
love, was sorrow stricken with the sad
news of Louis' supposed death, for she
still hoped that fortune would favor them
so that they might marry at some time.

Hope springs eternal in the human
breast,' and it was this that strengthened
the young girl to bidfarewell to her lover,
and pray to Heaven that he might safely
be carried over the pathless ocean ; but
when the sad news of his death reached
her ears, she was for many months almost
frantic, the rosy hue of her cheek gave
way for a death-like palor, and her friends
feared that they would soon have to follow
her to the grave.

Time, however, had its effect, and she
finally apparently forgot the cause of her
troubles. Many were the suitors that
applied for herhand, but she refused them
all. In the year 1854, Hershberger, who
was a scholar and a fine writer, wrote a
letter to a friend in Germany, giving an
account of the voyage, loss of the vessel
and rescue of himself and Louis S—.
This letter was published in a paper in
Germany which fell into the hands of the
faithful girl, by which she learned that
Louis had been saved ir but whether he
was yet living, and if living still true to
her, put her in great suspense. Her father
died in 1856, leaving her a large fortune.
In July, 1859, she was in a store in the
town of Landshut, and while waiting for
the merchant, who was engaged, to sell
her some goods, she picked up a copy of Der
Deutsche in Ohio, a paper published by
Raby, of Canton, formerly of this county,
and in it noticed the death of the wife of
Louis S—. She concluded this Louis
was her old lover, and immediately she
began to make preparations to sail for
America and seek him out. She arrived
in this country at the house of Louis on
the 21st of December, and on the 10th of
last month they were made happy by being
united in marriage at the house of the
bridegroom.—Holmes County (Ohio) Far-
mer.

LITTLE FAlLlNcis.—*My James is a
very good boy,' said an old lady, but he
has his little failings, for, we are none of
us perfect—he put the oat in the fire,flung his grandmother's wig down in the
cistern, tied the coffee-pot to jowler's tail,
set off squibs in the barn, took my cap
bobbin for fishing lino, and tried to stick
a fork in his sister's eyes, but these are
only childish follies.

THE GIPSIES.
The strongest evidence of their Hindoo

origin is found in the great resemblande
their own language bears to the Hindos-
tanee. Gre'llman, a distinguished student
of languages, states that twelve words of
every thirty in their vocabulary are either
pure Hindostanee or intimately related to
it.

This language they call gibberish, and
believe it to have been invented by their
forefathers for secret purposes. It is not
peculiar to one, or a few of their tribes,
but common to all in Europe and Asia.

Bishop Heber records in his journal an
account of an encampment of wretched
tents of mats with baskets, ponies, goats,
&c., so like gipsies he had seen in Eng-
land, that, on asking who they were, he I
was not surprised to hear his guide give
them that very name.

A well known nobleman of England,
who had resided many years in India,
taking shelter under a tree during a storm,
near a camp of gipsies, was surprised to !
hear them use several words which he well
knew to be Hindostanee, and, going up to
them, he found them able to converse with
him in that language.

A returned missionary met a gipsy at
the house of Father erabb, the gipsy's
friend, in Southampton, England, and
having conversed with her a long time in
the language of Hindostan, declared that
her people must have once known that
language well.

Lord Teignmouth, who knew the Indian
language, once said to a gipsy, Tue burra
tectur '—that is, Thou art a thief.' She•
immediately replied, No, lam not a thief.
I live by fortune-telling.' Wandering
tries have been found in Nubia, who have
for centuries conversed in the same dialect.
The name of this people has induced many
to suppose that they had an Egyptian
origin ; but there is nothing in their hab-
its, or language, or reminiscences that
indicate such a fact. And yet they may
have derived their name from the fact of
having ptissed through Egypt into the
European nations.

It is believed by those who have had the
best opportunity to study the matter, that
in the earliest years of the fourteenth
century there was a general migration of
the Sudars, a caste among the Asiatic In-
dians, occasioned by the ravages of Timur
Beg, who, having become a Mohammedan,
took up arms for the purpose of making
proselytes to that idolatry. These Sudars,
being of the lowest caste, and unable to
find sympathy or shelter among the other
castes, fled, and having escaped the armies
of Timur, found their way into the neigh-
boring countries. They were a degraded
people; considered as the lowest of the
human race, and with an army seeking
their destruction, they had every motive
to leave, and none to remain in their
native land. Perhaps the most natural
course for them on their way to Europe
was over the Persian deserts, along the
Persian Gulf to the mouth of Arabia, and
thence into Egypt by the Isthmus of
Suez.

But a few years from this period they
were spread into all the European nations.
They never visit the Norman Islands, and
but few visit Ireland. They consider the
name ' Gipsies' as disgraceful, probably
because it seems to be synonymous with
crime and vagrancy. Their Indian name
is Zingaree, or Cinoari. Along the Gan-
ges they are called Noth, or Beania—the
former signifying a rogue, the latter dancer
or tumbler.

Having escaped the sword in their own
country, they were obliged to live by
plunder in other lands. Indeed, in the
15th century they became dangerous and
burdensome in the nations which they
visited. They came by thousands over
the Pyrenees into Spain, swept along the
shores of its rivers, and plundered the
husbandmen who were without defence.

Throughout Hungary, France and Eng-
land, they were like so many locusts.—
Laws were enacted against them. They
were at length not only resisted and brought
somewhat under legal regulations, but
measures were carried to the extreme, and
they were persecuted. Every crime in
the land whose perpetrator was not discov-
ered, was charged upon the gipsies. They
were executed for the smallest offence and
even on suspicion, or on the most flimsy
and even false testimony, until at length
they were obliged to live by cunning and
plunder. Within a few years the English
and Prussian laws have been more lenient,
and the result is that the gipsies are more
submissive and less troublesome. In Eng-
land they have come under the influence
of Christianity, and many have shown a
truly religious spirit. We hope for them
at length a Christian civilization and the
blessings of refined nationality.--Donleavy
Literary Journal.

TEE TOMB OF RACHEL.—The Hon.
James Brooks, senior editor of the New
York Express, writes to that journal from
the Holy Land :

Upon my return to Bethlehem, I rode
by the tomb of Rachel—a small building
with a whitened dome, and having in it a
high, oblong monument, built of brick and
stuccoed over. The spot is wild and soli-
tary, and not a tree spreads its shades
where rests the beautiful mother of Israel.
Christian, Jew and Moslem all agree that
this is just the spot where Rachel was
buried, and all unite in honoring it. ' The
Turks ale anxious that their ashes may
rest near hers, and hence their bodies
have been strewn under the tomb all
around the simple grave of H achel. The
sweet domestic virtues of the good wife
have won their love and admirati ign as
the tomb of Absalom near the b ok. of
Kedron their detestation—upon the latter
they throw a stone to mark their horror of
the disobedient, while round. the former
they wish when they die their bodies may
be interred.

Nor is this wonderful. The wife worth
fourteen year's service as a shepherd, must
have been worth having. The whole life
of Rachel is indeed, one of the :most
touching in Biblical history. The sweet
shepherdess has left her mark upon the
memory of man, as on her tomb. The
tribute to her is tribute to a good wife ;
and infidel, and Jew and Christian, all
combined to pay it. The great women of
the earth—the Zeaobias and Cleopatras
have died, been buried, and their places of
burial been forgotten ; but to this' day
stands over the grave of Rachel, not the
pillar Jacob set up, but a modern monu-
mentin itsplace, around which are swarms
of pilgrims from every land under the sun
in respect and deference for the faithful
wife and good mother of Israel.
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The Olive and the Cedar

Onr distinguished Secretary of State,
Lewis Cass, some years ago, delivered an
address before the' Agricultural Society
of Kalamazoo county, Michigan, from
which we make the following extracts :

The Mount of Olives, which overlooks
Jerusalem, derives its name from these
trees, existing there in the earlier ages,
and at its foot, divided from it by the
brook of Kedron, is the garden of Geth-
semane, forever memorable as the scene
of the Passion of our Saviour. Eight
Olive trees, bearing every mark of extreme
age, are yet growing there, and tradition
has invested them with a sacred character
as contemporaries of the life and death of
Jesus Christ. No believer in Christianity
can gaze upon them, as I have done, with-
out feeling the most powerful emotions=
without feeling that force of association
which connects us with names and deeds
long since passed away, when we stand
upon the places they have made immortal.
The world contains no such spot as this,
where the mission of the Redeemer was
fulfilled, and _where he pronounced its
termination in the declaration, , 4 IT IS FIN-
ISHED."

THE CEDAIL—Bat the most interesting
relic of the ancient vegetable creation is to
be found upog one of the ridges of Leban-
on, not far from the renowned temple of
Baalbec. It consists of twelve gigantic
cedars, the remains of the primitive forests
which once covered the eat mountain
chain of Syria, and whelpet rear their
heads, prodigies of vegetation, and each
surmounted with a dome of foliage, over-
shadowing the spectator as in the time of
biblical story. One of them is forty-five
feet in circumference, and all, both in size
and height, tell the long ages that have
swept over them, leaving them the most
striking natural monuments that the eye
can rest upon. What interesting associa-
tions cluster around them They have
been consecrated by history, religion, atd
poetry. Their beauty has been recorded
by Ezekiel, and their excellence and per-
fume by Solomon, who placed them at the
head of the vegetable creation, when he
discoursed of trees from the cedars which
are at Lebanon, even to the hyssop that
springeth out of the wall. Could these
mute memmorials ofby-gone times tell the
scenes that have passed in the shadow of
their foliage, what lessons of power and
instability might they not teach in the
long interval that has elapsed since these
hills resounded with the noise of workmen
preparing the timber for the Temple of
Jerusalem, to the solitude which estab-
lishes its dwellingplaces where the Moslem
plants his standard !

I have worshipped in many of the high
places of the Old World—in the Cathe-
dral of Christendom, of Basilica of St.
Peter, when the Sovereign Pontiff, the
Head of the Catholic Church, ministered
at the altar; and though educated, as I
have been, in the simplicity of the Presby-
terian faith, yet I could not look upon the
imposing solemnities without feeling a
reverential awe pass over me,, as though I
were in the presence of Him whose visible
glory descended upon the Temple of
Mount Moriah ; and yet a naked Greek
mass, for it happened to be an annual fetewhen I was there, celebrated under the
patriarch cedar, before a rude altar of
unwrought stone, by a poor priest, sur-
rounded by a little band of worshippers,
with the cliffs of Lebanon around them—-
this primitive devotion in a temple not
made with hands has left traces upon my
mind and memory more powerful than the
most gorgeoues ceremonies, and which no
subsequent eviint can" eradicate.

KISSING.•

The Yankee Blade thus comments upon
kissing :

The sweetness of kissing depends with
us altogether on the slyness of the thing.
Take our word for it, the stolen draughts
are the most delicious. We would rather
be c cut up into catfish bait than kiss a
girl in company. Besides there is great
danger in the promiscuous kissing which is
indulged in at parties. Ten to sne, if
your lips do not, at the very moment
after they have been revelling in the most
eostatie enjoyment, come pop ! upon those
of some sour old maid, so sour that you
cannot get the bitters out of your mouth
for a week. No, no ! kissing in public is
not the way to manage the thing ; it de-
stroys the reverence with which man
delights to wrap the wondrous sex, and
none but a bungler will resort to it. If
you wish to enjoy a kiss in all its racinsss
—a kiss at once delicate, airy and spiri-
tuelle, yet one that will cause every pulse
in your body to thrill with ecstacy—get
your little charmer into the oti?ner of a
sofa, before a cozy fire of a freezing night
—steal your arm around her waist—take
her hand gently in your own—and then,
drawing her tenderly towards you, kiss her
with a long, sweet kiss, as if you were a
bee, sucking honey from a flower. There's
true kissing for you!

LOCAL NEWgPAPERS.—We like to see a
man refuse to take his local paper, and
then borrow it from his neighbor. We
like to hear a man complain when you ask
him to subs cribe for his home paper, that
he takes more than he can read now and
cannot afford it. We like to hear a man
run down his home paper as not worth
taking, and every now and then go or send '
to the editor for some favor in the editorial
line. We like to hear a man complain
because the paper contains so many adver-
tisements, and threaten to stop it if they
are not taken out, and then refuse year
after year to pay his subscription, or
wonder, if the paper goes down, why it
could not live. IA e like to see a merchant
or mechanic refuse to advertise in his local
paper, and then strive to get a share of
the trade paper brings to the place advanc-
ing its interests, as good newspapers
always do. We like to have men threaten
to stop their paper,' if the editorials.and
character of it does not come up to their
pre-conoeived standard of politics, science
and literature. We like to have men
dictate what course an editor should pur-
sue, simply because they. are subscribers,
and particularly if they have not paid
their subscription in advance. But above
all things, we like to see men of wealth
and property refuse to suitain the' local
press, which is continually enhancing the
value of tbeir property, by advocating the
interest of the town or country. We like
to see these things, it, looks so economical
gui *WV,

TRIP LIGHTLY.
Trip lightly over trouble,

Trip lightly over wrong;
We only make grief double

By dwelling on it long.
Why clasp woe's handso tightly?

Why sigh o'er blossOms dead?
Why cling to forms unsightly?

Why lot seek joys instead?
Trip lightly over sorrow,

Though 'this day may be dark,
The sun may shine to-morrow,

And gaily sing the lark.
Fair hope has not departed,

Though roses may have fled;
Then never be down-hearted,

But look for joys instead.

Origin of Slavery.
Mr. Bancroft, in the first volumeof

his history of the United States, gives an
account of the early traffic of the Euro-
peans in slaves :

In the middle ages,the Venetians purchas-
ed white men, Christians and others, and
sold them the Saracens inSicily and Spain.
In England the Anglo-Saxon nobility sold
their servants as slaves to foreigners. The
Portuguese first imported negro slaves
from western Africa into Europe in 1442.
Spain soon engaged in the traffic, and
negro slaves were plenty in some places
in that kingdom. After America was dis-
covered tho Indians of Hispaniola were
imported into Spain and made slaves.—
The Spaniards visited the coast of North
America and kidnapped thousands of the
Indians, whom they transported into
slavery inEurope and the West Indies.—
Columbus himself kidnapped five hundred
Americans and sent them into Spain, that.
they might be publicly sold at Seville.—
The practice of selling American Indians
into bondagil p,,,tinued two centuries.—
Negro slavet'was first introduced into
America by Spanish slaveholders, who
emigrated with their negroes. A royal
edict of Spain authorized negro slavery in
America in 1518. King Ferdinand him-
self sent from Seville: fifty slaves to labor
in the mines. In 1531 the direct traffic
in slaves between Africa and Hispaniolia
was enjoyed by royal ordinance. Las
Casas, who saw the Indians vanishing
away before the cruelty of the Spaniards,
suggested that the negroes, who alone
could endure severe toils, might be further
employed. This was in 1518.

Sir John Hawkins was the first English-
man that engaged in the slave trade. In
1552 he transported a large cargo of
slaves to Hispaniola. In 1557 another
expedition was prepared, and Queen E liza-
be-th protected and shared in the traffic.—
Hawkins in one of his expeditions .set fire
to an African city, and out of three thous-
and inhabitants succeeded in seizing two
hundred and sixty.

_

James Smith, of Boston, and Thomas
Keyser first brought the colonies to par-
ticipate in slavery. In 1654 they import-
ed a cargo of negroes. Throughout
Massachusetts the cry of justice was raised
against them as malefactors and murder-
ers ; the guilty men were committed for
the offence, and the representatives of the
people ordered the negoes to be restored
to their native country at the public ex-
pense. At a later period there were both
Indian and negro slaves in Massachusetts.

In 1628 a Dutch ship entered James
river and landed twenty negroes for sale.
This was the epoch of the introduction of
slavery into Virginia. For many years
the Dutch were principally concerned in
the slave trade in the market of Virginia.

CARDS.
REMOVAL.--SILDION P. ESN, Attorney

at Law, has removed his Office trim North Duke
street to No. 3, in Widmyer's Row, South Duke street,Lancaster, Pa. [mar 13 tf9

FREDERICK S. PYFER,
ATTORN EY AT LAW.

OFFICE—No. 11 NORTH DEICE STREET, (WEST BIDE,) LAN
cesrza, Pa. apr 20 tf 14

REMOVAL.--WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from his

former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

T. HALL FORERIA.N7ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICE WITH T. E. FRANKLIN, ESQ., No. 26 EAST KING ST.,LANCASTER, PA.

W. T. McPHAIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar311 y n. No. 11 N. DUE E ST., LANCASTER, PA.

w ASHINGTON W. HOPKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office with N. Lightner & J. K. Alexander, Esqn, Duke
St., nearly opposite Court House. (feir7 Bn*.4

A LDIIS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law....A 0131ce with B. A. Sheffer, Esq.,, south-west corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster. may 15, '55 ly 17

EDWARD 111,GOVERN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 3 South Queen street, in Reed, McGrann, Kelly It
Co.'s Banking Building, Lancaster, Pa. -

apr 6 tf 12

TAR. JOHNRUC ALLA, DENTIST,--Office
No. 4 East Ring street. Residence Walnut street,

second door West of Duke, Lancaster, Pa. [apr 18 tf 13

WILBERFORCE i ALVIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office with Win. B. Fordney, Esq, southeast corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa. [oct 25 lye 41

SAJDIIEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

.Court House. may 6 tf 16

ABRAM. SHANK.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW!OFFICE WITH D. O. ESEILEELLN, EBQ., No. 38 NORTH DUES BT.,LANCASTER, P4.•'

NEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly

opposite the Court House.
Lancaster, apr 1 tf 11

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law..-Of-
lice one door east ofLectiler'e Hotel,East King street,Lancaster, Pa.

gayAll kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages,Accounts, &e., will be attended to with
correctness and dspatch. may 15, 'ss.tf-17

REMOVAL.--WILLIAM B. FORDNE Y.
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from North

Queen street to the building in the south-east corner of
Centre Square, formerly known as Hubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, aptil 10

REMOVAL.--DR. J. T. BAKER, Hon-
CEPATELIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to

No. 69 East King street, next door above King's Grocery.
Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Calls from the country will be promptly attended to.
apr 6 tf 12

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of-
fice in East King street, two doors east orLechler's

Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.
41TAll business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, dc., promptly attended to.

m 15. tf-17

REMOVAL. --H. B. SWARR, Attorney
at Law, has removed his office to No. 13 North Duke

street, nearly opposite his former location, and a law doors
northof the Court House. apr 5 Sua 12

_J'OllPf F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT'LAW

PHILADELPHIA,
Has removed his office to his residence, No.249 South 6th
Street, above Spruce. '

"

•
:Reihrsby permission to Hon. H. G. Ingo,

" HUM%
" Puma Burros

nov241y* 45 " Taeonsus Srsyslos.

TAMES H. B-ARNES,
cd FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,

No. 5934 East King street, Lancaster, •
Takes pleasure in inviting public to call at his Waxe-
rooms, and examine bigBEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

..ORDERS received end promptly attended to at the
shortest notice. None but the best workmenare employed
in this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
this house are fully equal. toany article soldin this Easters
Cities. Calland examinefor yourselves. [aug 16 ly 81

CCARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, HILIIGGETS,WALL PAPERS, DECORANTS,CHINA, GLASSAND QIIKENSWARE,
FEATHERS, MATTRESSES, se., •-Parrlj by , HAGGIS2 BROS.

MRCSS/DS !- BRACES! SUPPORTERS! t
O._.H..NERDL:ES,

B. W. CORNFit: TWELFTHANDRACE STAIEBTFS,
• P.HI L A D. EI4:PIEIi A.:.

Practical Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and Mechanical
Remedies. Has ainitantly on bind A large Stooltof.Genti-
ine French Trusses, also a complete , assortment of the beet
American, includingthe celebrated Whites Patent Lever
Truss, believed by the best authorities' to' be mmerior to
any yet invented. English and Amerlian SuPporters and
Belts, ShoulderBraces, Suspensory Bandages, Self Inject-
ing Syringes, adopted to both sexes, in neat portable cases,
French Pessaries, Urinal Bags, dm.

Orders and letters of enquiry, will meet prompt atten-
tion. sag 23 ly 82

LANCASTER COUNTY EXCHANGE.
AND DEPOSIT. OFFICE.

Cornerof Bast King and Duke. Streets,
BET. THE COURT HOUSE AND SPRECHEJIt'S HOTEL;

Lancaster City.

JOHNK. REED & CO.pay interest on depoedtsat therol-
lowing.rates:

634 per cent-for One year and longer.
5 do. • " 30 days.. " do.
AkirAlno,buy and sell Real Estate and Stocks on com-

mission, negotiate loans, collect chime, &c., &c.
/Mr-The undersignedare individually liable to the extent

of their 'estatee,for all the deposits and other obligations of
John K. Reed & Co.

JOHN K. REED, AMOS S. HENDERSON,
DAVIDSHULTZ, ISAAC E HIESTER,

deo 25 tf 49

DIIILDING SLATE...The. subscriber
has justreceiveda large lot.of PEACH BOTTOM and

YORK COUNTY „BUILDING SLATE,' which he will put
on by the square or sell by the ton;on the mast reasonable
terms. Ile. has.also .eonstantly on hand an mars light
Peach Bottom Building Slate, intended for slating on top
of shingles. Please calland examine my PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, which.are thebast in the market, and cannot be
had at any other yard, as P.have made arrangements with
R. P. Jones for the Lancaster Market.

GEORGE D. BPREOELER,
North QueedBt,, Lancaster, Pawn.-

IsarThe above slate can also •be bad at B. 8. BLETZ'S
Ltimber Yard, Columbia. •

This is to certify that we do not sell our
beet quality Peach Bottom Ouaged Slate to any other ,per-
son in Lancaster city than the above named.

B. P. JONES,
Manufacturers of Peach Bottom Booting Slate;

act 8 tf38

MBE PHILADELPHIAEVENING BUL-
LETIN, AN INDEPENDENTDAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours in ad-
vanceof the. Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence, Editorials on all Subjects, and full
'Deports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departmentsare full, audare carefully attended
to.
air As AN ADVEHTIEaNG Mamma there is no better

paper in the State, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city, and among the moat intelligentand influen-
tial of the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. UISouth Third street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled,FAIULY WEE= NEWSPAPER, is pub-
lished by. theProprietors at the followlug,nuprecedentedls
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,
6 Copies,
13- " "

BM=g

MMI=II
FURTHER INDUCEMENTS I

THE LARGEST CLUB (over 100) will be sant for three
years

THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent
for two years. Address

CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,
Proprietors, BulletinBuilding,

No. 112 South Third street; Philadelphia.
nov 23 tf45

FALL AND WINTER HA I
FALL AND WINTER CAPS

FALL AND WINTER HATS I
FALL AND WINTER CAPS

FALL AND WINTER HATS I
FALL AND WINTER OAPS I

At SHULTZ A BROTHER'S,
At sauLrz A BROTHER'S

At SHULTZ g BROTHER'S,
20% NORTE! QUEEN Street. and neat door to Lanes

Store, EAST KING Street.
SHULTZ & BRO. respectfully Inviteattention to their ex.
tensive and varied assortment of HATS and CAPS, de-
signed for the coming.Fall and Winter, comprising Gentle•
mon's Dress Hats, of beautiful model and fabric, fully up
to the progress of fashion.

A beautiful Silk Hat for $3,00. Soft Felt Hats, an en-
tire assortment, comprising every variety of pattern,
color and quality.

Gents' and Youths' Cape. An endless variety, for dress
and undress, riding. sporting, traveling -,nd evening wear.

The undersigned respectfully solicit an examination of
their large, varied and unexceptionableetc •k of Hats and
Cape, feeling confident that every taste can be fully satin.
fled, as they have spared neither pains nor expecte° in get-
ting up their present stock in the very latest and most ap.
proved styles, and of the beat materials. Hats to suit all
and at PRICES TO SUIT TUE TIMES.

JOIIN A. SHULTZ & H. A. SHULTZ,
204 North Queen Street, and next door to Lane's Store,

East King Street

CAROLINA YELL° wa PINE FLOOR-
ING BOARDS. 50,000 Feet Carolina Yellow Pine

Dressed Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, No.l and 2.
50,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATHS,

Just received and for sale at Greens Landing, on the
Conestoga. Apply to GEO CALDER & Co.,

GM,. East Orange it., near N. Queen at., Lancaster
a3O .ft7g

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT.

348 and 348 Broadway t
NEW YORE, Sept. 12th, 1859. f

ELIAS BARR & 00.—Does SIRS: We have the pleas-
ure of luforming you that the Seventh Volume of THE
NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA will be ready ou the
let October, previous to which time we shall be glad to re,
calve your orders.

As we do not; In any case, send this work on sale we
must consider all ordered as actually purchased.

Very respectfully, D. APPLETON et CO.

THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA,
ITS AMERICAN CHARACTER

The New Cyclopedia surpassesall others in the space
given to our own country—its natural features and re-
sources—and to American History and Biography.—From
the J.Veta Fork Evangelist.

ITS PRACTICAL UTILITY
It Is a perfect treasury of knowledge, in all branches of

the arts and sciences, in literature, higtory, bicgraphy and
geography.—From The Boston Pilot.

ITS IMPARTIALITY
Pledged toabstain from doctrinal, sectarian, or sectional

discussions, it presents, so far as we have examined its ar-
ticles, both sides of controverted topics with reasonable
fulness and strict fairness.—Prom The National Era.

THE NUMBER AND ABILITYOF ITS CONTRIBUTORS
Several eminent medical and legal authorities, both in

New York and Boston, furnish contributions in their
respective departments; and from a large catalogue of
writers, which we have been permitted to inspect, weare
confidently of opinion that such an arrny of talent and
intelligence has never before been combined in a single
publicationof the American Press.—From The Lancaster
Examin:r.

ITS 'FRESHNESS
Its freshness and general thoroughness give it a decided

advantage over any cyclopaidia of Its class. hithertoissued
on either side of the Atlantic.—From The New York Times.

ITS CHEAPNESS,
It will be within' the reach of all. Apprentices and

merchants' clerks can procure the workas well as anybody,
and with lees cost to them (if they take it In numbers)
than many of them expend nightly for cigars and beer.—
Prom. The Jamestown Journal.

ELIAS BARR A CO.,
Bole Agent for Lancaster and York counties, Pa., No.Bl

East King at., Lancaster Pa. [sep 27 tf 37
0 HOUSEKEEPERS
SOMETHING NEW
. BABBITT'S BEST MEDICINAL BALER

Is manufactured from common salt, and ie
prepared entirely different from other Sal
mans. All the deleterious matter extracted in
rech a manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit,
and all kinds of Cake, without containing a
particle of Saleratua when the Bread or Cake
is baked; thereby producing wholesome results.
Every particleof Sateratos is turned togas and
passes through the Bread or Biscuit while bak-
ing, consequently nothing remains but com-mon,Salt, Water and Flour. You will readily
perceive by the taste of this Saleratus that it'
is entirelydifferent from other Baleratus.
It ie packed inone pound papers, each wra

per branded, "B. T. Babbitt's Best Medicinal
Saleratus;" alas,picture, twisted loaf of bread,
with a glass of effervescing water on the top.
When you purchase one paper you should pre-
erve the wrapper and be particular to get the!

next exactly like the firet--b.undas above.
Full directions for making Bread with Chili

Saleratnaand Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will
accompany each package; also, directions for
making all kinds of- Pastry ; also, for making
Soda Waterand Seidlitz Powders.

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP, WITH
B. T. BABBITT'S

PURE CONCENTB.ATBD POTASH,
warranted double the strength of ordinary
Potash; put up in cans-1 lb,, 2 lbs., 3 lbs.,
d lbs. and 12 lbs.—with ftlil directions for mak-

Hard and Soft Soap. Consumers will find
this the cheapest Potash in market.

Manufactured andfor sale by
B. T. BABBITT,

Noe. 68 and 70 Washlngpon et., N. York,
and No. 38 India street, Boston.

ly 24

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STO.
- The subscriber having removed his store to the

building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly op
the Cross Heys Hotel, bas now on band a well sal
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business, conss
in part of Oils, Acids, spices, ,Seeds. Alcohol, Pow(
Articles, Sarsaparillas; Ac., Au, to which the attenti
country merchants, physicians and consumers in ge
is invited. THOMAS ELLAIAKER
••• feb 9tf 4 : • West King street, L

CARDS I CARDS L I CARDS !

P—RINTER'S SHEET AND OUT CARD
Best and Cheapest in the Market.

CARDS FOR MOUNTING PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES;
or SUPERIOR (MAIO! AND AT LOW- PAICIP,

Mae and .WAite and fine White liute-Boards, Straw
Boards,•cec., on hand and for sale by

A. 0.0 L L I-N B ; •

PAPER; and CARD Warehouse, bOB MINOR RTTERT,
PHILA IYELPH-14-: -

•

esp 18

rt IL S--Cantor` - Sweet On, 011 0
8P.1,F45,RON N E,rt tK. T&,,zA M9=.prug i'oUiu2Ll Wort.King Wee;Later,

hb 8 - 4

ROMEO

,‘ 7,: Ii

NO. jO.

Qgarp* • OF
" ATE Tr. .P/2 olf- ,041. • :

troemm ggte 87marr lrelanr lawritt4l4l4Bsolltgo.t&
Possessions in ,every part of the World, ,and.deroted to
Polities, Literstoto, 8081108, #l4l Hutotz.u41 ENGLlRErmitlii :.1-1148/13155,_ ..; • ,

empport, your own Guar paper, and- weloomoithe,NEWß
BROM. HOME, which is pubhed oruIFTMIDIEDAY mad

Two Dollar, for ont;Yeir
One Dollar ft)r six aroeidiig.
Bitty cents, for-three niontbs. , - . . '

Parties getting np dubs 'ire 'Unwed25" pareat: Si
their ironbia.PostmasteraandeleitFdl44s Dudes; are intilk?SiS~

sa
toastas Agents: TOWNDROIC.VD&V,

Miters and Proprietors,
' - • - 1t 11

XTATIONAL POLICE GAZETTETEIii
111 Great Journalof Crimeand Ciiminals-le iir.ftef,Thiris
teenth year,andis widely circulated throughout theaters:,
try. It is the first paper of the bind" publishedA& that
United States,and Is distinsgre.ln itecbaracter. it has
lately passed into the handsofGeo. W. Matadi & Co., by
whom it will hereafter be oonduetexi. Mr. Matadi was
fbrmerly Chiefof Police of New York City,and he,wlltno
doubt render it one of the'most Interesting Papers -In-11m
,country. Its editorials ereforciblywritten,antinf wahare-aster that should command for :the paper universal rup7Port. •

la- Subscriptions, $2 per annum• $1 for BIZ Mputbp, to
be rendtted.by Subscribers, (who sh' crtddWrite theirinttanit
and the town, county and state wherethey realdeplainly,)
to' GEO. W. ILIATSELL CO.,

Editorsand Proprietors ofthe
National Pollee Gazette,

MewYetliCity.'oct 27 tf4l

BOOT AND SHOEMAK.ERII,.
TAKE NOTLOE.

COOMBS'
CURRIER AND LEATHER DEALER,

1130 Marixt Street, below 1214, Phqadolphfa.
has the most extensive assortment of soliE MID'UPPER'
LEATHER, ofall descriptions: Red and Oak Bole Skirting„
Slaughter, French and City Calf Skins, Hips, Warrypper, •
Morocoo, Linings, Lacings, Leather Apron
Shoe Tools. Lasts, Findings, so., and every article.
requisite for Bootand Shoemaking, Wholesale and.
Retail, at the lotc,tat prices, to which, tin ,

invites theeaten,
on of the trade. Iden13Btrelft

AMERICAN LIFE AND INSURANCE'
TRUST COMPANY.

Company's Buildings, S. E. Corner of WALNUT *id'and FOURTH STREETS. : _

Open from 9 A. hi to6 P. M.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature of Pennsylvania. •

Capital $500,000. Charter PerpetntilL
Insures Liven during the natural life, 'or for shoit'teriner

grants annunities and endowments, :and,makes contracts
of all kinds depending on the issues Of . life. -Acting also
as Executors, Trustees and Guardians.'

. Policies of Life Insurance, issued -at the umital =trial
rates of other good Companies—its-Ith profits' to., the as=
cured—at jointStock rates, 2q per pea. less Wm' iihnee •
or Total Abstinence rates 40 per; cent. Jess than Mutualprice. BAYING F'b'ND.

Interestat 6 per cent. allowed for every day the Deposit'
remains, and paid back on demand in. Gold and Silveri,
and Checks furnished as in a Bank, for use of DePaitors.,

This Company has FIRST MORTGAGES, REAL ES—.
TATE, GROUND RENTS, and other; tlrsbelinis infest=
ments, as well as the CAPITAL STOCK, for the security
of Depositors In this old established Trietitution:

- ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.. -
SAMUEL WORK, Vise President.

JOHN C. SIMS, B=e-rotary.
JOHN S. WILSON, Treasurer.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Alexander Whilldin, John Alkwan,
Samuel Work, Jonas Bowman,
John C. Farr, William J. Howard,
John Anspach. jr., John 0. Sims,
Samuel F. Bodine, George Nugent,
T. Homonde Harper, Albert 0. Roberts,

H. H. Eldridge.
•MEDICAL Rummies.

J. F. Bird, N. D. J. Newton Walker, M. D.
In attendance at Company's Office daily from 1 to 2
o'clock, P. Si

H. S. GARS, 65 East King street, Lancaster, Agent.
feb 21 ly*

ALLEN & NEEDLES,
FARNIERS.DEPOT FOR GEINTIINE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OP LIME
The old established and standard article, PRICE $45 per
2000 lbs. (2W, cents per lb )

G U•A N

PERUVIAN. We sell none but No.l Go
ware of the counterfeit article.

AMERICAN. From JARVIS. ISLAND, received. direct per
ship" Reynard."

ICEIABOH. Two cargoes of this well known Feathery
Goano, imported per Barques Trasatore" and "Annit."'

ALLEN & NEEDLES' NEW FERTILIZER.;
Highly Ammoniated. composed of Bmieti, Hale; Wool:

Animal matter, and Sulphuric Actd. It contains RD that
is wanted for a Flses CLAI3I3 Maxus& PRIAM gm)per 2000,

.lbs. (1..,. cent per lb)
N. B. We wish you to heir in mind, that in no case do

we sell any articles unless we. know them to be. genuine,
and would respectfully call yourattention to the premiums
taken at the following Agricultural Exhibitions, diplomas
which may be seed at our Counting Room.
Perinkylvania, State Agricultural Society.
New Jersey, " " " ..

Montgomery County, Pa. '6 a
11, oltBucks a

Barks a 4 1t4 It 44 .
Burlington " N. J. "

Chester " Pa.
Lancaster
New Castle " Del. " " •, .
Schuylkill " Pa. "

^••••.
"

Schuylkill " " Agricultural and Horticultural
Society. •

A liberal deduction made to DEALERS, on all theabove
articles.

ALLEN & NEEDLES, '
42 South Wharves and 41 South Water Street, (First Store
above Chestnut.) Philadelphia.

fob 7 3m 4
A GRICUL VEINAL IMPLEMENT AND

SEED WAREHOUSE—The undersigned has vow..chased from E. Geiger his entire stockof Agricultural .litaw
plements and Seeds. and will continue the business at the
old stand, in East King street, neat door to Lane's Dry
Goods Store, where may be found a fullstock. ofgooda•
usually for sale in Agricultural Warehmisos. • . •

Below yon will find a few of my leading artioles:—?teel.
and Iron Shovels and Spades, Manure,' May; Grain Mid-
Shaking Forks, 3,4, 5 Pronged Steel, .Malleable Iron and.
Wooden Garden Rakes, Hay Bakes, Hoes, Potatoe Drage;
Garden Trowels, PruningKnives, Saws and Shears, Grass
and Briar Scythes. Snathe's, Grain Cradles.. Ike.

PLOUGHS AND 0 ASTING44.
York, Landis, Eagle, Hillside, Subsoil, Wyley, Cpckley,

Minich,and a variety of other patterns of one. and two.
horse each. Also. Castings for the abovenamed, Including
Millerstownand Pittsburg Iron Ploughs, Corn Cultivators,
Shovel Harrows, Corn Shelters from $5 to $25. .klao, the
celebrated Kinderhook or Smith Patent CautionCern ,

Ox Yokes. Patent. Ox Yoke, Pins and extra Sowe,..
DREER'S WARRANTED FRESH AND GENIII.N.E.GAIL—-DEN SEEDS. •

FIELD SEED.
Clover, Timothy, Orchard Grass. Herd, Hungarian, Rape

or Cole, Lawn Grass for yards, Flax Seed, and particular
attention paid tonew Seed, Wheat, Oats, Corn, Potatoes, &a

Air AGENT for the Telegraph- Hay, Straw. and' Fodder{
Cutter of four sizes, Coleman Farm Chopping Mill, with
Proems' Improvement, Boughs, Mitchel & Crosedale's
Super-Phosphate of Lime, warranted pure and genuine;
No. 1, Peruvian Guano, Pure Raw one Dust,Rvans do
Watson's Salamander FireProof Safes, Boot & Case's tork
Scales, Huffer's United States- Washing Machine, Whitei%
neck's New Jersey Mowing and Reaping Machine, Colum-
bia and Geiger's Improved Steel Tooth.Horse Rakes, Spain's
Patent Atmospheric Barrel Churn. Rohrer's Patent Atmos.
pheric Thermometer Churn, Stoner'sGrain Drilla, oflCnbna
& Halos, and Moore's Patent. Also., Willoughby's Patent-GPM Roller Drill, Grain Fans, Cider and Sugar Cans
Mills, &o. •

ROOFING SLATE,
from the celebrated York County Quarries, put on by. first.
class workmen, and all work warrantedlo give.satiated
elan; also, an extra llghtslate on handfor rooting .on top.
of shingles. . .

I bade enlarged my Store Room, which _will give loci
greater facilities for keeping a larger stock. of Agricul-
tural Implements and Seeds thanever has been of/area to!
the public before, and hope by giving it my personal at-
tention, will rwwive a share of public patronage. Farmers'
are respectfully invited to call and- examine stook,br
fore purchasing elsewhere.. . .

laI will pay She highest cash market price for °layer,
Timothy, Herd, Orchard Grass. Hunga.lin and' Fiar. Beet
also, Pumpkin Seedsand small Onion sett' wanted:::::.:

ADAM R. BARB,, ,
- Successor to E.- Geiger,

EastKing street, opposite theLancaster CountyBank, anct•
next door to Lane's Dry Glotid. Store. [fah71y 3.
The subscriber returns .thinks to his trial:lda-and the

public generally, for the liberal support given hint
tablishing an Agricultural Implement and Seed Store in,
the City of Lancaster, and would respectfully leAk a cod;;
urn:lance of it to his successor. • 11.43E1GEIL

WARD, MANUFACTURER AND'
DEALER. IN STRAW GOOD% 1:7 2

Noe. 103, 105 and 107 North Second Street, Philadelpbhi.
Weare now receiving our SPRING STQCK, Which wll

comprise a large and desirable 'assortment- of in /ands ct
STRAW AND LADE 6.00. D;5.; : •,,

Our stock of FLOWERS AND RUCHES will,be autism-
ally large this season, and we would inyite your speciaf
attention to thatdepartment. ' • • • .• •.•-•••

AMP" Please call and examine. them before.making
purchases. Yours ReaFxtfail li. 'WARD,

fob 28 4t 7] Nos.loB, 105 and 107 North Second et.:

TO HOUSEKEEPERS AND I`llo4/I
WHO INTEND EWING TO HOIISEISEEPLNGI •.•

DEANER .
(Successors to 0. Kieffer, :

No. 7 EAST KING STREET, LANGASTER,
Have constantly on hand all kinds of STONES. of the
various patterns now in nee. /

They wish to call Tullmanr athmtiOn to the,
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS AIR TIGHT • GAB,'
BURNER COOKING STOVE, for which they-are
the Agents in this City: This is' a new Stover,_
brought out 'this season with the • greatestCif It
adapted for either wood or mai; and IS the vary beat Slat
Top Cooking Stove now in the market.. . . ;They- would'also call particidar-attention -to the hintsstick of CORPSE. 'BATTLES which -are manzdhothred at
their establishment, and will be sold cheaper ,thstickuo.

.
be

boughtat,any other place in:this city: '

•

They have also the laigest stock of TIN WARE, made
of thebest material and in a workmanlike _manner,

Persons in want of goo dand cheapBcoTps,TAti or
Copper.Ware, will- and Lit to their advantaigato gliats a
salt , , teb ti 6.

COAL COAL COAL 1.."
We wouldreaped:fully:tall tteeittehtioriofthe- 02Moto our superior stock of COAT., esiectrsil and prepared !.ex,preesly for feruilY'mse,•Whiclirire 'reArcreirn And' davet,

to good order tp anypsrtlif theeitp,at thilowest.diarifscirprices. - .6EO: te-rangjr.-&---co.. _
Offics Bast Crania street, I*. dioors- Itatn NerthAlintajr.Yard—Graell's Landing, on the Conestoga.
Aug 16 . - :.;.iggri

SCSIVENINGF -CONVEIIi t*NOING,The undersigned respectfullyannounces to the bethathe has taken-the ollless,lateif 'gra& A.Iliestand, Esq., where he will be ll:leaeed 10-..l9l.tirt*business connected 'with the'lliKffo 1:00114101Claced is bla hands. .T.M.lo/117bib
arir,Pfac° Na Zd Forth Vuliediet• - ) 7, B—Sts=s, t7f

• 72 . _
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